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One smell step
for BUFORA
It would be easy to devote this editoriai to
columns of self-congratulatory wame
about the success of the two-day National
Research and Investigations Conference
held at Hanley in May. It is true that
nearly all delegates were impressed, not
only with the organisation, but also with
the quality of the material presented at the
conference.

But the conference is only one small step
for BUFORA if it's ideals to become est-
ablished as a leading scientific organis-
ation are to be realised. As I stated in
the last issue, BUFORA is now on the
map. But so are many under-developed
nations in the world. And it will take
many years befole countries such as these
are accepted as a force to be reckoned
with. They will need money; they wili
need scientific and technological know-
how; they will need diplomacy; and most
of all. they will need time.

BUFORA's acceptance in the world's
scientific community will not occur over-
night. We must continue to build on our
experiences-and learn from our failures.
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Let us look again at the qualities required
by a developing nation-they can equally
be applied in oul situation.

Firstly, money. BUFORA probably has
more than most UFO research organis-
ations, but still far too little to conduct a
great deal of in-depth research. Still,
we can be consoled that many inventions
and discoveries were established on min-
ute budgets.

Secondly, know-how. Here we are com-
paratively rich. \X/e have an excellent
Research Department, manned by ex-
tremely competent staff, and backed up
by specialists from within our own mem-
bership.

Thirdly, diplomacy. In the past this has
not been our strong point. Many criti-
cisms about our remoteness in our re-
lationships with other organisations have
often been justified. Indeed, even in this
issue of the./ournal, it seems that we have
been guilty of ignoring a request for help
by one of the organisers of a UFO con-
ference in France. There may weli have
been good reasons for this, but if there
are, then we have failed to communicate
them.

But of course, it is easy to criticise.
BUFORA's strength lies in it's ability to
ride rough-shod over hurdles which would
destroy lesser organisations. There is
much to be said for the careful step-by-
step approach generally employed by
BUFORA.

Finaliy, there is the problem of time.
There is of course) no way of knowing
how vital this factor is in the study of the
UFO phenomenon. But for the peace of
mind of all of us who study this elusive
subject, the soonerwe find an answer, the
better.

Rlcnano Bssr
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London Lecture Dates
The dates lor the first two lectures in the
1975176 season at the Lecture Theatre,
I(ensington Central Library have now
been finalised.

On 6 September 1975, we shall be pleased
to welcome Bernard Delair, Secretary of
Contact UI( and editor of Awareness.
Bernard, by profession an executive with
Macmillan International, was at our recent
conference. His expertise and experi-
ence in ufology will no doubt be of great
value to all of us.

The following meeting will be held on
4 October 1975. F'urther details will be
available on the Lecture Card., to be
issued with the fiext Journal.

Remembey the

-fryioy crosses ?
The next generation of passenger jets
may be a flying 'X' with a movable wing
that crosses the fuselage at a 45 or 50
degree angle so one tip points forward and
the other backward.

You think such a weird cralt would be off
balance and spin into Earth with a couple
of hundred passengers ?

Not so. Despite the tradition of the
straight-wing design of a First World War
span, or the outstretched wing image of a
bird, it turns out that at speeds of 500 to
900 mph, an X design is far and away rhe
most efficient.

At NASA's Ames Research Centre, the
X design is being pushed by Robert T
Jones, an imaginative theoretician, cred-
ited with development of the swept-back
wings oI conventional jets.

The obique wing, Jones explained, is
more effrcient because it develops less
drag at the wing tips and the point where
the wing crosses the fuselage.

Credit: Exening Standard (.London).



Laser to UFO TV communication
system demonstruted in US
I ]l:"1 t|ansmitting and leceiving sysrem ment was used to detecr, video monito.rol' exfe.nrental eommunication.attempts ?n.1 rccord the . sl.nrbolie airpi*-^-;;rvith uFos was demonsrrared to ihe i",.ni;iu... rv prog'ru-me beamed fromp_ress on 12 June at the project Starlight the grouncl.
Research site in the hill country ,ro.ih-
r,vest of Austin, Texas, USA. FIELD EFITECTS

Pr-oject Starlight is a research clivision of' Transmission of TV via laser to an atr-
the'Associatiitr to. the Under-sta";ifi ;i Ua;l'r has never before been accomplished,
A,{an, I;.;.p;;t.dluS 

'ro.,-proflt 
re- so far as the Project staffhas been^able to

s.u..i o.gurirutio.r. -" rrvrr vrvrr'L lL- 
lE:lE*. So apart fi'om the potential
srgnrhcance toward communication with

HELICOPTER anv UFO intelligencies, the experiment

Electronic light-detecting components 
has been a technoiogical first'

similar to equipment which some scicnt- &Iagnetic and E,lectrostatic disturbances
ists reason may be aboard UFOs, rvas observed around UFOs might prevent
taken aboard a helicopter. The equipr- contt.nued ooerleaf

'I'he U Fo l Vector Laser 'l\'anstnission- 
Recep tiort Console o t t its t cu tttte cot trrol, TV -ainted part and tilt lread.R.cntote control is a premtrtiottat')) nteasute st) that tlte,

shouLct resjon'i iili'i1ii,: containins an inrra-red (/.,:!,':::i;i:riro.' " 
o saJ'e positioi in case a uF()



Review

-

Ufology-New insights from
Science and Common-sense
by J M McCauroar t
Jaymac-Hollmann, 1975 $3'95

If you think this is another Amelican
'they're-coming-to-get-us' UFO book,
then you are in for a big surprise, for
' ufology' must be one of the best books
on UFOs. And for once, it is well Pre-
sented and printed. The author has
brought together a wide range of scien-
tifically based subjects, all reievant to the
study of UFOs. There are PlentY of
facts- and figures to suppiement the writing
which is well-organised into short sections
each dealing with a particular topic, thus
making the book an ideal reference work.
And although there is no index' the book
is suitably divided into chapters and
sections.

Despite his attempt to be impartial, the
author's own ideas do come across as

being in favour of ETH. This, perhaps,
is acceptable, but my only real complaint
is that- he does not name cases or wit-
nesses, and this sometimes makes the book
difficult to follow. His concluding re-
marks about research and investigation
are worthy of note.

On the whole, the book is best described
as an organised conglomeration, yet is
very readable indeed. I would grade it
along with some of the UtrO ' classics'
of tlie Hynek and Vallee calibre. I look
forward to publication in the UI{.
Mtrn DnaN

' Ufotogy' is, at present) only aaailable-in
the'USA; but details can be gained either

Irom Lionel Beer or Mike Dean, lclo'Wirral UFO Sociery ot'rhe Norrhern
UFO l'tretzaork).

This reaiew was originally published, in a
shorter form' in the WUFOS magazine
" Skylink."
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LASER TO UFO SYSTEIU
conrinued from p3

normal TV signals from reaching such an
object. The 'UFO/Vector ' system uses
laser to overcome those obstacles. UFO/
Vector is an acronym for: 'UFO/Video
Experiment Console for Transitional-
Overt Response.'

Another important feature of the UF-O/
Vector laser is its built-in capacity to
determine whether there is any degree of
bend of the laser beam caused by UFO
field effects. Persistent reports describe
UFOs bending spotlight and headlight
beams, but to physicists the reported
phenomenon remains puzzling.

Another piece of sophisticated electronic
equipment was demonstrated: the pre-
cision monitoring systems recording mag-
netometer model 100. Designed specific-
ally for UFO field-effect research, the
device is thought to be able to detect and
automatically record UFOs as lar away as
twenty miies. Even the minute magnetic
effects of steel taps on shoes walking
within about 100 feet can be detected.

" It's rLotlting compared with the ntark on ottr
front roont carpet that tlrc wife's Denn.re Cleaning
Acid ntade uhen slte spilt it last ueelz ! "



Vice-Chairman's Column
T'he Tungus saga

{p9Pular 'pot-boiler' among writers ofUFO and Forrean style bo6ks, L ttr.
m)srel'y of what caused rhe Tungus ex_
plosion in Siberia in 1908. R",.ecent
work to discuss this subject in some detaii
was UFOs Behind rhe Iron Curraitt bv lon
H9ba1a and Julien Weverber.gh 6;h_
odox Soviet scientists are not verv haonv
with .the.way-our theories prrpoiting ?'o
explain the explosio of^the rfiore
popular being that the atomic motors of
an alien spaceship disinregrated when the
spaceship entered the earth's atmosphere.
One lecenr and highly improbable in.orr
postulated that the devastation *n, .ur:r.i
by a tray ' mini black hole ' from ,pu.. IAn official Soviet press release issuia ln
March says that the latest data obtained
by Soviet scientists has confirmed that the
Tungus meteorite was the nucleus of a
small comet. In a peat bog near the
centre of the catastrophe, a p-rofusion of
onee-molten glass spher.es with bubbles
ol gas inside was lound at a depth of ten
inches. The bubbles in some spherei
were filled uirh car.bon dioxide or hvdro_
gen sulphide. Tlre spheres were unusual
as the silicates included in them nuJ u
high content of silicon and alkaiine metals.
The comet hypothesis is said to be the
only one rvhieh explains rhe brieht nishrs.
and the glow ol'the sky observed'lor siver_al days afier the event, was rrrobablr.
caused by rhe scattering of the' .o-.t'.tail. Under the pressure of the sun's
rays, the particles of the tail deviated to
the west of the site of the fall. Much of
rhe comer. 

_ 
which expioeled on entering

the atmosnher.e. could have iiqueficd oi
viipourised. The resulting formation of
an aerosol cloud could have been carried
by stratospheric winds in a north-westeriv
direction. Consequently the bulk of th!
material might not have settled at the
eentre of the explosion as was pr.eviouslv
thought, bur in rhe dir.ection oi the wini
and at a distance of a hundred or more

LIOI{EL BEER.

kilometres. And it is in this d.irectioit
thar the scientists intend ," i""L- il;i,von Daniken er c/ please note I

Jeane, Jeane . .
Recently I happened ro be giancins
tnrough a paperback kindly sent t"o me bi
ry.J Y Hughes ot g.t*slylC".+-.rfi.o
A^ Gratn oJ Muvard, firsr published in1969. It is co-authored by' .l;ir;;;";:
Jeane Gardner-, and tells of iean..;;6iliirfto prophecy national and- internationJl
events, such as the death of RoberiI(ennedy. The book is -ui"fu' .*_'
celned with Jeane's-or her guidind uoi.";,
-compulsion ro build u 

"Catn.?.ai- 
ni

Prayer lor people of all faithi ,fr.i*"rij
De a place o1 comfort and cure. Relision
is wasted on me) but like mosr I *r:':;;_
1ous. .to read her predictions for luturewortd events. In what appears to be asupplementary chaptcr, ,tr6 

'nr-,.*".s o*.1
trons regularly asked by enquirers. 'The
nrst_ qucstron turns out to be: .,Are therereally such things as ny;ng ,u;..r, i .:
I'resumably to which the 

-. 
volce ' answer_

e.d " Very definitely." Foilowea-'u,-r'-f-r." Are these vehicles piloted by c..oiur.iirom other planers ? 
!. ra JJn"iti"ri'"i

o_rner planets ls nor given). Answer:" They are. Ther.e is life"on oiner ;il;;i.nor with the same physical .iluru.i.ilrii.,
as.,earrh.people. but wirh high inrellect.,:

wny clo these creatures not attacl< us ?,,Answer: 'j T!:V are curious; ih;i;;;;,
wage warfare."

Now as a confirmed ETV hypothesis
supporrer. I thought to myself,',jruut_r" i
have stumbled on something ? But'wait.
what did I wrire in Ltonel.i Li,,ii-X""j
towards the end of 19O7 ? ,, 

Tror,, bi*oi.
r h e c el eb r al e d .W a s h i ng r o n c t a iia iy q n r," 

" 

w h, )
Jorerold rhe dearh of presidenr-I(einedv.

ryyr_ 1 number of predlctions for 196/,,Ol.flying sauceri ihe said, ,i'ihey-w}lt
make ez;en more nLonerous appearances in

continued on p14
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UFORLJM
Some advice for Liaison
Officers

Dear Sir

Now that BUFORA has succeeded in
Duttins into nractice at least some of its
propoiult for'closer liaison with indepen-
aenl Uf'O organisations, the question
must now arise what is to be done with
this new situation ?

The most important development is the
appointment of the GrouP Liaison
Officers. They shouid be under no
illusions about the magnitude of their
task and although in many cases they will
be ieft free to act as they think best, r/zey

must dnemselves forge strong links with
the other regional BUFORA o{ficers-
that is, the RICs.

The chief problem at present is the diver-
gence of separate sets of information.
Ttre RtC and his investigation team follow
up one set of cases whereas, the local
gioups (usually unrelated) follow through
i separate set of cases. The task of the
new- Liaison Officers must be to bring
these closer into line-and to do this they
must get the co-operation of the RICs.
Ideally what should occur is that the RICs
still ait as the central administrator at the
head of an investigative team, but that
they should now feel this team has grown
to include local groups within their region.
llence the RIC and Liasion Officer in
conjunction should be able to ensure that
information on gvoup investigation
reaches BUFORA and also that 1oca1

groups are used in coniunction with iocal
i"nvestigators ro follow through BUFORA
investigations.

Fortunately in the North this situation is
easv to achieve because of NUFON and
its " close links with both the l,iaison
Officer azd the RICs. Most group invest-
igation work already reaches BUFORA.
iet us hope a similar situation of integ-

o

rated co-operation can now be achieved
nationally.

The way is now open to set out on major'
profects of a size which could not prev-
iously be contempiated. The resources
and manpower of the groups can now be
harnessed with profitable results. Liai-
son Officers should maintain a close link
with the Research Department and so put
the material and physical resources of the
groups at the disposal of these for various
projects. This material added to that
already possessed by BUFORA will help
to make the projects far more compre-
hensive. lWhat about also taking on the
task of compiling a report on maior British
cases and landings ? There is immense
potential here lor a study of great value to
Ufology.

Let us view this new development as a

step in the right direction. But it must
be viewed as co-operation, not an amal-
gamation. In this spirit, I believe a//
groups, certainly those in NUF'ON, would
be prepared to help do something positioe
towards solving this pr,rzzle of the UtrO
phenomena.

JeNNv RRNlrss
48 Park Drive
Manchester
M16 OAH

Support for the
Loch Ness 'football'
Dear Sir

I refer to the ' Sighting Summaries'
article in the last issue of theJournal (Yol'
ume 4, Number 7), in which there was an
item headlined ' Loch Ness football.' It
described a'red/orange football-shaped
object' seen near Loch Ness.

In an article ' GoaMt's a UFO ! ' which
appeared in the Szn sometime in January
this year, it was stated that ' Dozens of
people claim to have seen an orange col-
oured 'flying football' land on the River
Dart, Dartmouth, in Devon-and take
off again.'



It is 1-rossible that the object seen in Devon
was a weather balloon (apart from its
taking off again). But the- sighting of a
similar obiect near Loch Ness-lendi sup-
port to a UFO explanation. Can a
weather balloon rravel at 200 mph ?

Anothel interesting fact is that the , foot-
ball' was travelling along the 1och-
presumably parallel to it. Glen Mar, in

Readers are invited to comment on any article appearing in BUF)RA
Journal 9_r_ 

on any other relevant topic. Letters rtt"ua tJ tept ." 6"i.ras possible. The editor reserves th-e right to publish and to extractfrom letters where necessary. Letters of som6 length may be consideredby the editor to be suitable'as features.

it a fake ? This imbalance is onlr,' accen-
tuated by such highll- emotive L.ornmenrs
as " Come on now-who r,vas the spokes*
man-. RUBBISH." If the SCAN
investigation was as thorough as they say,
this certainly does nor show too well in
the resultant article.

It is nonsense to compare the' Marchant'
UtrO to the'Adamski ' UFO. This onlr.

which Loch Ness is situated, is a large
fault extending across Scotland. This
lends support to some Doomsday prophets
who predict world-wide earthquakei and
who point to the fact that manv UFO
sightings are seen neal faults in the earth's
surface. These prophets claim thar
UFOs may be expecting large earthquakes
and are keeping an eye on these t-auits.

Yours sincerely

G P Hucnns
18 Picton Terrace
Dyfed
SA31 3BX

The Marchant Sighting
Dear Sir

May I comment on your article in the
March/April edition of the Journal about
the Marchant sighting ar Bournemouth.
The SCAN report seems to have a streak
of rash credulity running through it.
Perhaps this is to serve the sensationalism
of the article, and I agree that it is neces-
sary to portray UFOs in avivid"way in an
attempt to persuade the public that UFOs
exist. But it only damages our cause to
advertise uncritical gullibility in a willing-
ness to believe in such controversial
phenomena.

There is a singular lack of a search for
alternative explanations-for instance, is

forces_.the suspect nature of the sighting
and discredits it by associarion. ehris--
lopher Evans in his recenr book Cults of
Unreason, states on page 149 that: ,, Th'e
late Frank E,dwards, a pro-saucer iourn-
alist who was, however., immeasurabll.
scornful of most contactee stories, be-
lieves thar the lAdamski) spaceship was
the top of a canister-type vacuum clbaner,
made in 1937-a device most unsuitable
for_extended space travel." S7e might as
well compare the Marchant UFO- to a
Rowntrees jeily, as ro rhe Adamski cr-aft.
BUFORA has built on the mass of cold
logical evidence to prove the existence of
UFOs. Facts speak for themseives.
People wilI not be helped by the rr.earmenr
of'this particular case.

Yours sincerely

Devrr SrRrcrueNo
49 \Wentworth Road
Swinton
S Yorks 564 8IZ

Editors rLote : I can sympathise whole-
hearredly with Mr Strickland. It zuas
precisely because of their presentation that
I offered ro condense SCllls original
feature. But they weye insistenr, bolh on
the telephone and in correspondence) that
no editorial alterations were to be made. t

continued oxerleaJ
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UFORUM
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complied with their request attd said so at
the beginning of the item.

There were two reasons ;t'or going ahead with
this fearure. Firstly, that we must all
learn to accept the quite natural enthusiasm
of our less experienced colleagues. This
article demonstrates an enthusiasm we prob-
ably all pass through at some time. And
secondly, as Allen Hynek has said, " Some-
where, among the noise, there is a signal."
The Marchant sighting can teach us all
something, if nor about the origins o.f the
UFOs, then about ourselaes.

Conference praise
Dear Sir

I would like to take the opportunity of
using your correspondence columns to

thank the organisers ofthe recent two-day
conlerence at Hanley.

The speakers were of the highest calibre,
the hotel was good and the organisation
ran smoothly. In fact, I find it difficult
to fault the conference at all. I'm sure
that it would compare very favourably
with any of the many professional con-
ferences I regularly attend.

BUFORA really does seem to be getting
more and more professional in it's ap-
proach. I only hope that these standards
can be maintained.

Yours sincerely

OlaaR F'orvreR

Chairman, Surrey Investigation Group on
Aerial Phenomena.
149 Mytchett Road
Mytchett
Camberley, Surrey.

A CHALLENGE TO SCIENCE

EUFORA's f,rst sclentific rePort

'A Challenge to Science'is a 42 page preliminary report about a UFO
event recorded on 16mm cine film on 26 October 1971, near Banbury
in Oxfordshire.
By means of recorded interviews and investigations carried out by
BUFORA investigators, Charles Bowen (editor FSR) and Julien Hennessey
the report sets out all the known facts about a UFO sighting observed
and filmed by a television outside broadcast team.

The report includes correspondence between the investigators, the
Ministry of Defence, the USAF and the then Parliamentary Under-
Secretary of State for Defence, Antony (Lord) Lambton.

Only 200 copies of this valuable report have been printed. The cost to
BUFORA members is f2'00 ; 15 pence post and packing. -[o ncn-
members the report is available ar f2' 50 -:- 15 pence post and packing.

Write to:
Roger Stanway, MBA, FRAS
Chairnran BUFORA
Old Brook Cottage
Whitecross, Houghton
Staffordshire



lYatiorsul Reseurch and
Inv e stig ations C onfer e nc e
10 to 11 May, 1975

Most meetings devoted to UFOs in the
past, certainly in this country, have been
concerned with proving that UFOs exist.
rWe in BUFORA fbel that r,i,/e must now
follow the lead of organisations and in-
dividuals abroad, and, accepting that the
UFO phenomenon is a real one, we must
specify rvays in which we can attempt to
quantify some of the characteristics of the
sightings.

The three main areas in which study is
requiled are fir'srly. the UFO irsetf (ind
oecupants. if any;, with remporary en-
rrironmental changes, which occur at the
time of the sighting; secondly, the more
permanent traces or residues which may
be left. and thildll. rhe datr obrainahl-e
from the witnesses (given consciously or
unconsciously).

$ilhile BUtrORA's progress in research
has been very modest so far, the reasons
for delay are probably obvious. Insuf-
ficient finance, no full-time workers in the
Association, lack of time on the part of
the most enthusiastic members, and,
perhaps most important of all, lack of
guidance by the most highly qualified
scientists in the application of our efforts
to the most producrive aspects of UFO
Studies. Members of UFO societies in
other countries have been much more
successful.

THE SPEAKERS
AATD THEIR SUBJECTS
Professor John Taylor, of I{ing's College,
University of London, is probably best
known for his appearances during the past
two years in television programmes con-
cerned- with the phenomenal Uri Geller.
It is doubtful il anyone has not heard ol
Geller, but so many conflicting and ex-

aggerated accounts have been published
that we were extremely fbrtunate in
having Professor Tayloi r.r come and
dise uss the Geller. Phenumenon in its
true perspective.

Oul objective in inviting Professor Taylor
was not to suggest that we all accept that
there is a d-ilect link between Geller and
UFOs (although Uri himself refers to
this), but to ask whether there is the pos-
sibility that the techniques of reseirch
appropriare to thc stud\ ot'rhe Gcller.
Effeet ean be uscd b1 the UFO researcher.
Proflessor: Taylor must command the
attention of all scientists, whatever the
field ol physics or mathematics on whieh
he writes. He has pubiished over 100
articles in numerous scientific iournalsand
an impressive lisr of hooks. He has also
been a stu.dent of the UtrO phenomenon
for a number of vears, as his readers will
know.

Apalt tiom his academic achievements.
having held Chairs of Phv-sics at South-
amfton and ar Rutger-s. h-e trained. as an
actor, and has u'ritten, perfbrmed, and
directed dramatic productions. pro-
fessor Taylor has, in short, the highly
gifted, but flexible mind, which is" sb
necessary in the study of the UFO
Phcnomenon

Leonard Cramp a BUtrORA Vice-presi-
dent, is well known in the field of UFO
research as an aeronautical engineer,
who has applied his exrensivc l<nowledse
ol his subjecr ro rhe analysis of the charai-
teristics of UFOs, as they have been
photographed and reported, for a number
of years. His publications includ-e pzece

for a Jigsazo, and Slpace, Graoity and the

Continued oxerleaf
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coLttinued from p9

Flying Saucer, in which he shcrved that
the Adamski and Stephen Darbishire
photographs could be related by means of
orthographic projection.

Dr Joachim P l{uertner, formerly of the
ESSA Research Laboratories) now a

leading meteorologist of the World Met-
eorological Organisation, Geneva, was
appointed Chairman of the UFO Sub-
committee of the AIAA, the American
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics,
which in December 1968, in the Journal
of Astronautics and Aeronautics, issued
the following statement The commirtee
has made care.ful examination of the present
state of rhe UFO issue and has concluded
that the contro'oersy cannot be resolved
uirhout further study in a quantiratiae
scientiJic manner and that it desen:es the
attenrion of rlte engineering and scienrific
community.

This was stated in the month before the
release of the Condon Report, which so
misled the majority of people that the
valid scientific comments by Dr I(uett-
ner's Committee were overlooked by
many scientists, especially abroad. We
are a1l fortunate that the AIAA did not
overlook the Committee's courageous
objectivity.

Dr l(uettner has examined all the major
UFO reports from all parts of the world,
and his experience of this phenomenon
through the study of photographs and
witness accounts is unrivalled among
scientists.

C A E O'Brien, CBE, ts known to all who
attend the l(ensington BUFORA lectures
for his thorough and extensive analyses of
the UFO Phenomenon. 'Tim,' for
many years a leading scientist and bus-
inessman in the oil industry, is a geologist
and author of a number of publications
dealing with the structure of the earth.
He has also studied ancient monoliths
in East Anglia, and is a Fellow of the
Royal Astronomical Society. He is the
BUFORA Evaluations Co-ordinator.

10

Trexor lYhitaker, an ophthalmic optician
rvho, since he rvas a founder member of
the Yorkshire Branch of BUFORA, has
been an outstanding investigator for
BUFORA for many years, told us a great
deal about the art as well as the science of
obtaining information from witnesses.
-\,Lany valuable sighting reports are ruined
by bad handling of a witness. Trevor
seems to be able to extract data where
many would give up the search. \Vhile
some of these abilities are personal traits,
we can all learn some of the techniques
which we need in the pursuit of the truth
about UtrOs.

What the
papers suid !
Modest to good press coz)erage helped
to spread the word about our confer-
ence, although, predictably) some sezt)

the eaent less seriousljt than we would
haoe wished.

' The Guardian ' on l0 May used a
typtcally punny headline, ' People
rnay be seeing things.' Although the
rigltt message was conxeyed using well-
worn cliches, the paper couldn't re-
sist the old adage, ' I'ae .iust seen a

Jlying saucer-rhe zoif e threw it at me !
The ' Daily Mail' was much bolder
than 'The Guardian.' It led with
the screamer ' Stand by for Inoaders
from Space !' But despite this, and
despite misleading comments about
UFO predictions, the item was not as
bad as the headline would Jtaae tts
beliepe.

'Tlte Daily Telegraph' in a short
news itent on 12 May gaue a sensible
and balanced synopsis of the con-
ference aims. Local newspapers zlere
good in their repotting roo, and the
best reports appeared in rhe Staffs
' Eaening Sentinel.' Woh-terhampton
' Express and Star' and the ' Bir-
mingham Post,'



A Succe^ s-
BUFORA hits it off in Hanley
Impressions by CAROL GODSELL

The first BUFORA conference was re-
ceived with great enthusiasm and I think
that few people wouid not agree that it
was a success. Already, people ar.e ralking
about what should be done next year.
The choice of Prol-essor John Taylor as
first lecturer was excellent and r.eally got
the conference off to a good starf. 

*It
gave a particularly good impression to
members of the pubiic and other groups.
Professor Taylor's iecture was fascin-
ating, particularly in view of his con-
nection with Uri Geller. In spite ol
some interesting slides, it would have
been interesting to hear more about the
British experiments that have been car-
ried out with spoon-bending. I felt that
there were a number of lopics which
could have been covered in question time
il questions had been shorter and more
relevant.

ENTERTAII{I],IG
Leonard Cramp, BUFORA Vice-Presi-
dent, produced an entertaining lecture.
But he had some problems with models
which had been designed to demonsrrate
certain physical laws. I found particular
amusement in the table tennis ball trick.
Dr l{uettner was also a most interesting
and entertaining lecturer, but I am still
siightly perplexed at his final conclusion.
I am not certain whether he wanted us to
concentrate on statistics or unbiased
research into investigations as they occur.
It certainly appears that these days there
are no lacl< of'statistics from all parrs ol'
the world. One amusing point, at least
to some of the audience, was when the
poor slide operator could not put a picture
into focus. The incident nearlv threat-
ened- the whole lecture, but the'situation
was saved when an expert in the audience
managed to solve the problem and the
lecture cantinued.

Mars-the 
-search begins, was a very in-

formative film and highlighted our activi-
tles ln outer space. There are experi_
ments aboard the ' Viking' spacecraft to
look lbr evidence of life on Mars.
Tim O'Brien presented substantial evid.-
ence which gave weight to the argumenr
that UF'Os may still come from-within
the. Solar System. Tim concluded by
saying that Venus may well be the most
likely planet.

Charles Lockwood, Tony Pace and the
Staffs Branch oi BUFORA should be
congratulated on their programme. But
I have one small reservaiion. I don'r

Continued on p|4

Below ; Editr'rs ttreet at the confet.ettce. I etr
is.Charles Bnzel. F.\R ediror t'tith-fotnna! edit'or
Richard Beet.



Conference
Persoffisfities
Pictures bv OMAR FOWLER

Top l.eJt : I?oger Stanuay, RUF-ORA
Chairman, opens the conJerence-

Top centre : Second day. A group
disttrssiort in progress. Richard. Colborne

poses a question as Tret,or Wltitaker
(.right) lis rern p ensixely.

Far right ; ProJessor John Taylor.

Bottonl leJt : An. expressixe Dr Joachint
I{trettner, ChairmarL AIAA UFO :ttb-

c)mmtttee.

Botton right : David Viezoing from the
E xtraterrestriaL S ocietv.
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A SUCCESS
continued from pl I

feel that my full attenrion was paid to
Tim O'Brien, a) because of tiredness and
b) because of an uncomfortable seat-
and you can read that whichever way you
like !

My initial disappointment that ou1' con-
tinental lecturer from SOBEPS could not
attend was fully compensated by David
Viewing's talk about the work of the
Extra-terrestrial Society. He and his
colleagues had obviously devoted a lot of
effort both in terms of time and money.
His slides high-lighted the versatility of
the monitoring equipment.

After coffee we dispersed into three groups
to discuss different aspects of BUtrORA's
research projects programme-Projects
Audi, Dataval and Trace. I do not feel
that sufficieni time was allowed for this
section of the conference and therefore
may not have been as productive as it
could have been.

Here I must comment on the lunch
which followed the group discussions and
we can only learn from experience, but I
feel further discussion was hindered by
inadequate seating and I felt extremely
awkward and ungainly trying to ta1k, eat
and grip conference papers between my
knees-all at the same time. And my
pasties are usually a little cheaper I

TIZO IE.S.SOIV.S

Most delegates felt that the conference
had been a great success. It was agreed
that we must make every effort to continue
communication between ourselves and
others interested in ufology.

BUFORA can iearn from the experience
of the conference in two ways.

The first thing that struck me \,vas that
we were amateurs, desperately iooking fbr
scientific recognition, but doing nothing
except talk. If we could oniy get down to
some good hard- research projects and
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come up with something outstanding or
at least constructive, it would give us more
status in the UFO world. Lets hope our
Research Projects programme will heip
us to achieve that goai.

Secondly, our ideas are good, but we are
not a united force. At least the confer-
ence proved that we can exchange and
improve ideas. We all had an opportun-
ity of exchanging information and I, for
one, found these exchanges entertaining
and useful.

I think also that the Hotel was a good
choice and it gave us ample room to go
off and chat if we wanted to, eat when we
wanted to and drink when we r.vanted to.
Even the rooms were weli equipped and
comfortable and the luxury of telly in bed
was a great delight.

So-lets have less talk and more action!

But it was a good conference and I en-
joyed it very much.

Editors note: Proceedings from the con-
feren,ce should be auailable later this year.

VICE-CHAIRMAN'S COLUMN
continued from p5

1967, (the U.I{s fiying cross Jlap maybe?),
bur they do nor come from outer space.
They are unmanned deoices (satellites ?'1

being tested by the U.S. and Russian goz;,
ernments." In the same issue I men-
tioned that Samuei Shenton of the Flat
Earth Society said that they were mach-
ines operated by people from Atlantis . . .

Let's toss fol it. Heads Jeane wins, or
tails Jeane wins .

Fersonal Column
Large semi-detached older- sryle house,
5 minutes station and new town centre.
f,14,000 or offer. \(/rite to: A Wesr,
16 Southway, Burgess Hill, Sussex RH15
9ST or phone Burgess Hill 6738 (STD
code 044 46).



o . . und, in Frflncg. . .
Five thousand visit UFO Congress

For_s_ix days in April, the town of Morlaix,in Northern France u'as host to the
first ' Congress Internationai d'Inform-
ation Publique sur 1es Soucoupes Volantes'

-Internationai Public - 
Information

Conference on Fiying Saucers.

Thcle rvere 50U0 visitors, includine lar.ee
school parties, who came lrom thiougf,-
out F't:ance to visit a massive exhibit-ion
of photoglaphs. diagrams, sketches and
explanatory panels. They were able torvatch audio-visual montages and
documentary films and there wis a palrel
of experts on hand to answer questions.

Represented at the Conference were the
French organisations GEpA and LDI_N,
together with the Belgian SOBEPS;
the American APRO, the ltalian Nationai
UtrO Research Commission and the
Cambridge University UFO Group.
The more ' colourful' elements of the
saucer scene had previously been ruth-
Iessly excluded. So rhe 

- jnlor.marion
presented was objective, serious, and, it
appears, convincing. The younger
\rlsltors went away enthusiastic, their
elders disturbed. The nationwide press,
radio, television and even cinema coverage
was refreshingly devoid of ridicule aid
belittlement.

.SUCCE.S.S

All things considered, the conference
was a success, and important conciusions
may be drawn.

Firstly, the public are interested in a
serious presentation of the UFO
phenomenon.

Secondly, the media can be persuaded
to take the subject seriously, provided
they are presented rvith a suliciently
intelesting case.

Thirdly, individual UFO societies are so
riddled rvith petty jealousies, bureau-

Report by BRyAU JEFFERY

cratic 
" 
asphyxiation and pseuclo_science,

and their representatives of so low a
calibre, as to render conclusions o.r" urJ
two extremely difficult.
And finally, rhose scientists who have
made a name for themselves by their
interest in the UtrO phenomenon are in
general too inflated with self-importance
and too anxious not to affect their status
with their colleagues ro parricipare in the
task of puhlic inlormation.

BUFORA CRITICISED
\rVho initiated the conference ? Just two
people, myseif and Mlle Marie-Fr.ancoise
Lepeltier, teacher of eiectro-acoustic
music at the University of Brest. A
committee of two, dou6ling as poster_
stickers, panel-writers, s6.n.-ririfte...
projectionists, ticket sellers, animators oi
debate and authors and. printers of. anintroductory booklet on the UF'O
phenomenon. In the iater stages we
were aided by a few friends. Asiistancefrom established organisation, urra
regiontl- g${ql agencies was negligible.
And BUFORA's conrriburion, tJspite
much time and effort on my part, specirous
promises on their,s and ieverai months
notice was zero.

Maiol research must be undenaken.
must be funded, and must be ,respectable 

'

-let how can this latter aim be-achieved
while the principle public ,orrr... of
rntormatton on UFOs are the DulD
saueel'-and-spaceman literature and' the
' balanced ' rnedia presentations, in whiih
such p.aragons of obiectiviry as the BBC,s
pariovian pundits are allowed free rein.
Instead o1'wallowing in a millerirn laithin the magical scientific communirv.
shoLrld we nor be rrying to alte, rlie
general climate- of opinion on this subject ?

uhich is q'here rr.e came in.
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f{orthern I{ews
&1 JENNY Rll,IDlES

Currently, the full results of an attempted
week-long publicity campaign co-ordin-
ated among NUFON groups by I(er-r
Green of $t/UtrOS are not known. The
r,veek selected rvas the one leading up to
the BUtrORA Conlerence at Hanley,
since it wa-s felt that this might give an
added boost to the whole subject. A
skeleton press release r,vas drarvn up as a
guide to groups who asked their members
to infolm the local media th:it a sensible
investig:itioir bod"y existed in their area.
Certainly during the period both \X' UtrOS
and RIGAP 'lvere interviewed by Rndio
Mersevside and l{adio Blackburn re-
spectively and MUFCRA r,vere invitcd to
do a foliow-up on Piccadilly Radio to
their su.ccessful phone-in show of Febru-
ary la-st.

This latter programme went out live on
16 May with Jenny Randles ancl Pete
Warrington on the spot to answer quest-
ions on UFOs. Several sighting reports
came through, most of which were given
possible explanations by the panelists.
The opportunity was used to answer the
many public misconceptions about UFOs,
such as the percentage of unidentified
cases, the lengthy history of sightings and
the fact that the proven existence of a
genuine ttnknown phenomena is not the
same as the proven existence of extra-
terrestrial vehicies. There were a couple
of interesting reports-such as an alleged
'telepathic' communication with mys-
terious voices connected with the sighting
of lights in the sky and a most strange re-
port from 1956 of a hovering object over
Catterick Army Camp. Once more the
popularity of such programmes was
shown when the switchboard was over
bu-rdened with ca1ls.

SIGHTII{G REPORZS

NAPITA discovered the sighting of a
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farmer and his wile on an isolated farn:l
at Gwalchmai, Anglesey. The date r.va-"

19 January 1975, and the time, 00.15.
Their attention was caught by a huge
cartwheel of flame which seemed to fiI1
the rvindow. They watched it through
opera giasses as it moved slorviy on a

west-south east path. It was visible for
six minutes and seemed to be rotating
and emitting smoke fiom the rear. There
rvas no noise. Eventually it turned into
a reddish glow whicir faded to r,'.'hite ar-i,,1

then cut off instantr.,lleouslv.

SILVER CIGAR

What may be an even morc interesting
case is being followed through by RIGAI'.
This occurred on 20 trebruary 1975 at
20.30 on the moors near Haslingden (the
scene last November ol a multiple wit-
ness case). The only witnesses known to
this new report are schoolboys, but of
seemingly high integrity. They observed
the slow passage of a silver elongated
cigar shape with a bright r.vhite light
plainly visible at either end. It moved
silently on an east-north-east path and
was very low dor.vn (elevation 10 degrees),
though cleariy a solid object in the hazl'
surroundings. The light of the object
seeme d to flicker slightly. The boys
quickly made a d-ash d-ol.rn the hiil with
their backs turned but caught a glimpse ol
the object as it moved out of sight over a

hill. All the time it was within a ferv
hundred feet of their position and they rvei e
able to ascertain that its size rvas small.

The unlikely possibility o1' an aircratt,
which as yet has proved negative, is
further decreased since a light aircraft was
seen shortllr after following a similar
course) but the sound-, shape and navig-
ation lights mad"e this easily distinguish-
able.

If this reflects genuine UtrO activitlr then
we may hopefuliy anticipate a further
development-perhaps a landing r.vith
direct physicral tracings.



Unidentified Flying Objects A nezu rheory from
CAROL

GODSELLor Future Flying Projections
The following is only a s-ummaryr-based.on preli{rinaryideas which requirea great cleal of furth-er thought. I mention.a t" ni"t "iJ n1"t a few weeksago after a BUFoRA*meetin-g,in Kensington, that I rrua ."-" ideas foranother.,-h"9.y for uFos and-he told me to write it down so that it could
!9 nublished in the Journal. After tarking to " tt,r;;;;;i;".ple at the,\Iay. conference' who.knew nothing of m-v-idear;;;;-;".dt they were
l:lpl".g me with 1ny the-ory, Icame"to even mof,e positive conclusions thanI had before. I thank them all very much r." trt.i, ."gl-..--.io"..

When I first became interested in UFOs,
r.vhich must have been at ieast 15 vears
ago, I thought of them only in terms of
rvhat we now call the Eiua-teyresrrial
Hypothesis (ETH).
It was not until I joined SIGAp and
BUFORA over rhree years ago that I
began to iearn of other hypotheses such
qs_ _ the psychical or paraphysical.
Althoguh I have dabbled in ESF and
similar fields I am still rather sceptical
3"q lot wholly convinced. However,
I do believe in ghosts and other mani-
festations, but without any religious
connotations of any sort.

I believe that ghosts are the mispiaced.
projections of living bodies. Theie canbe stimulated psychically or electro-
magneticallv depending on where thev
come from. 'lhis may. iou think, har.-e
nothing ro do with UIrOs. hut how manv
times rr-hen inrerviewing a per.son rvho
has r-eported a sighting do you also come
across_ someone (the same person) who
has also seen a ghost. This is. quite
common, if only investiga_tors took the
tr-ouble to ask. The most ordinarv of
people see ghosts and lil<ervise rhe mosr
ordinary people see UF-Os and it occurs
to me that they (that is ghosts and UtrOs)
have something in common that th6
people rvho see them must be sensitiae in
some l\ray.

I then began to find ot1-rer similarities

betr.veen the two experiences. llere are
some examples.

Many landing ease reporrs involvins
uceupants state that thc creatur.es did noi
appear to have feet or be touching theground-a ghostiy characteristic.
NFny leporrs mention a shimmerinq
effeet oIrhe being. or rhe cr.afr, o.,l-,ui ijiE
lntage rs not rotally elear_this also appliesto ghosts. But then we assume 

-that
ghosts come from the past. That thev
are olren beings who have m"t unrrt.nrn.,l
ends. 

. Bur do they all necessalily come
trom the past ?

21.s12.9

To accept that ghosts occur at all is to
accepr something outside rhe phvsical
world as rve l<now ir. Il ive can nc."rrt
visits lrom thc pasr. albeit aecide;i;l:
why- can we not also accept visits from
the future, perhaps not acctdental.

Many science fiction authors propound
the possibilities of beings from ihe furui.
discovering time travef and visiting ;oi
gnly their future but also tfr. -posi.
Say that in 2000 years time, p..frupr'roi
erren that far advanced, man ;d;.;-;
lorm of tim.e travel possibly only timiieJ
to the Enlrh. He ean ar will ieturn ro
the Earth hundreds of years before an.l,
lor the most patt, do it unobserved.

Continued otterleaf
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LIFOs or F!-Ps
continued from p17

It would be leasible that tours could be
arranged for groups of people wanting
to see certain ages. iust as we organise
trips to places of interest today. Just
as we ha"'e aircraft today maybe the
future means of transport is a craft which
is saucer-shaped. The fact that there
could be many designs lor these craft
would account for the widely varying
shapes and sizes of the UFOs reported.

SUDDENZY APPEAR

I have said that for the most part they
ale unobserved. But on eeltain occasions
perhaps due to siight faults in the equip-
ment or movement of the Earth, they
suddenly become visible and aware that
they are visible might not they try and
alter their course and suddenly disappear
as quickly as they appeared. This would
account for the many reports of people
who say that the cbject simply disappeared
from sight as they were still looking at it.
What I am really suggesting is that our
descendants have invented the power to
project themselves and their vehicles into
the past.

PRAY FOR PEACE

Might they not on occasion be tempted to
make contact with disastrous results, as
they are not physical but pure energy.
Might they not attempt conversation and
utter such phrases as 'pray for peace.'
This may sound fantastic but it has been
said recently that science fiction in our
increasingly technological age is fast
becoming science fact.

Ail that we see are projeetions not
physical objects. I am not saying that
this accounts for ai1 UFO sightings for
it is still feasible that ETH is aiso correct
but I personally feel safer in believing
that they are our own and not somebody
elses.
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Contact !
Fresh moves to establish firm
relations with Contact UK.

The National Executive Committee rati-
hed a proposal at its last meeting to forge
new links with Contact UI(, the national
UtrO organisation based at Oxtbrd.

The scheme, which is to be sent in the
form of a letter to Secretary Bernard
Deiair, will include a proposal for experi-
mental liaison fol onc yeal comprising
four principles. These are, firstly, to
liaise on policy mattersl sccondly ro studl
investigation methods-this is aimed at
providing an eventual national investig-
ation network; thirdly, to establish a
flow of information on research matters
and finally, to inform members of each
organisation of the other's activities.

Part ol a conrinuing lloeess ro impr.ove
BUFORA's image, the move is seen as the
first result of action taken by recentl]'
appointed Liaison Olicers, Alan Fossel.
and Teff Porter.

MUFORA stuge
lecture progrumme
'A general appraisal of the UFO phen-
omenon' was the title of the first talk
presented by the A{anchester UFO Re-
search Association on the occasion ol the
second Annual Ufology Lectures held on
7 June.

Given by Arthur Tomlinson, BSC, MrriE,
the talk was illustrated by the use of 150
slides. In the afternoon, a further lecture
was presented by Norman Oliver,
BUFORA Committee member and im-
mediate past editor of BUFORAJournal.
The event was staged at the Renolds
Building, University of Manchester Ins-
titute of Science and Technology, Sack-
ville Street in Manchester.



Liaison Officer's Report
ALAI| FO.SSEIZ-SOUTH

Since my appointment, I have to admit
that plogress has been slow. ltrowever.
there are no grounds fbr disappoirrt-..rt,
particularly as barriers created by tack of
contact between BUFORA and other
gloups have to be removed sentli.. I
have been wolking along rhese"linei and
have found that they- can indeed be
flruitfui. I would suy, Itom recent ex-
perience, thar diseord berween groups oI
all shades of opinion is not so much a
result of differing philosophies but of the
closed community syndrome.

The job of the Liaison Olhcers is to bridge
that gap. Believe me, in some places tfre
void is tleacherously wide and-deep! I
have_ written already to many groups in
the South and reaciion, althougi limitea
to about 30 per cent (in the circumstances,
quite high), has been favourable and in
some insrances mosr pleasing. AIany
groups alpear'. in their isolation, to hav-e
developed the most frightful ideas about
theAssociation, its activilies and intention.
The most recurrent of these has been that
of absorption. As you know, BUFORA
has no intentions of taking over other
groups or eating them alive. What
."vould ."ve do rvith them once we got our
hands on them ? I address rhe larter
comment to members of RUtrOiLA be-
longing to other groupsJ as I am sure you
can help ro allay Lheir. lear.s. We uould
hope of course that groups r,vould want to
aliliate rvith us. And in return, we
r,voutrd help them wherever possible within
ouf means.

I must say that the weekend conference in
Hanley did more for liaison rhan any
amounr of ler rel rnriting could achieve.
Probably BUFORA's most specracular
event to date, the conference provided an
excellent lblum fbr working out our
diffelences. My only complaint was that
I came au'ay both hoarse and partialiy deal
as a resuir of tall<ing to and listening to

people from many different groups. I
established op..r chn.r.rels rvirli I_"i'cester
Aerial Phenomena Resear.ch Group, a
fine group gf Jgung people artempting ro
rnvestigate UFO phenomena in the Eu.t
,\{idlands. Established for onlv six mon_
ths, they have done remarkably well_
they even have an oflfice suite in the cente
of their city! I aiso made contact with
the Essex UFO Research Group and
hope. to see them soon to arrange some
legular inlormation flow, particulirlv on a
lascinating.repeater case thel- ar.e ruorl<ingon. I spoke, also. to many orher. s,.ouo!
and individuals. including- one gr.Jup ol
people with whom regular liaisSn cbuid
have- imp-o-rtant and valuable implications
for BUtrORA. More on thai another
time.

F'inally, _-I r.vould like to make one point
which affects us all. It has been said that
a man is an island. If we were to work
entirely independent of each other. nor
even rhe Association would exist and
worse. we would find our.selr.es movins
larthel and iar-ther from the truth, and fai
_out of range of the UFO phenomenon.
We must worl< together and where poss_
ible encourage other groups to worl<'wjthus. Maybe, together, we will collect
sufficient data lbr the scientists among us
to come up with an answer.

BUFORA Librury
in'mothbulls' -

The National Executive Committee re_
grets that it will no longer be able to offera comprehensive library service. In a
tribure ro Ivll Macl<ay. who has held rhe
iibraly for many yeais, the NEC issued
an _appeal to members in the hope of
finding a suitable and accessible locition.
Until such a location is found, the material
is to be stoled hy Treasurer Arnold Wesr
at his Sussex home.
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Research Department News
An Analysis of the Fish Model
(Conrinued from BUFORA Journal Volume 4, I{umber 5, Wintey 1974175)

(3) Single stars are more likely than licate of Betty Hill's star map, and :r

multipie stars to have habitable planets. continuing inspection since then has not
Binary stars, for example, could perturb uncovered any pattern remotely re-
planets into unstabie orbits although such sembling the original discovery. The
effects would depend upon how closely match-up includes not only the 12-star
separated the stars were in the system. network connected by lines but also three
The problem is a complicated one, but at background (actually foreground) stars
present it seems best to lavour single stars that formed a prominent triangle in Mrs
over multiple systems as better prospects Hill's drawing.
for life.

(4) Massive O to early F stars tend to
have high rotational speeds (100 to 230
km/sec) with an ablupt slowdown oc-
curring between F2 and F5, decreasing
to only a 1-ew km/sec in G stars like our
sun. Such slow rotations may indicate
planets are absorbing the angular
momentum of the star from early F
through A{. If this is true, it is interesting
that the emergence of planetary systems
coincides with the estimated cutoff for
spectral types suitable for 1ife.

lNTERE.SZ

Ms Fish restricted her selection of stars
even furthel, confining her search ultim-
ately to only singie, nonfluctuating, main
sequence stars bewteen F8 and I(1-her
'Group 1 ' stars, those with the best
chance for prod.ucing terrestrial planets
with intelligent life. (According to
Sagan, F8 if the point where intelligence
may emerge). She reasoned that if the
Hill story were true and extra-terrestrials
visited our solar system and the earth,
other stars simiiar to our sun should be of
interest to them. In f-act, by reversing the
argument, it also was likely their origin
star was similar to our sun. Marjorie
discovered that about 200 stars within
22 parsecs (72 light years) of the sun lie
in the F8 to I(1 spectral range.

Marjorie Fish's six-year search yielded
only one unique three-dimensional dup-
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MAIAI SEQUEATCE DWARFS
The stars that make up the pattern in
the Fish model fulfil the above exo-
biologicai criteria. For example, the
lines in the map connect stars that are
exclusixely the type defined as suited .for
lif e. Al1 12 stars are single, non-
fluctuating, slowly rotating dwarfs re-
siding on the main sequence fbr lile times
of from about seven to 30 or 40 billion
years, ample time for the evolution of life
to take place. Tau Ceti seems to be a

special borderline case. It has been
listed either as lying between the main-
sequence dwarfs and subdwarfs or as
a subdwarf. Sagan believes full-fledged
subdwarfs would not likely possess ter-
restrial planets although they might have
Jovian-type gas giants orbiting them.

The pattern stars range fiom F6 to I(1.
All 12 are ' Group 1 ' stars (having
terrestrial planets with intelligent life)
except Tau' Eridani, which is F6. This
latter star is a member of Ms Fish's
' Group 0,' stars possibiy possessing ter-
restrial pianets with non-intelligent ltfe.
Marjorie feels such bodies would be
suitable for coionization or the estab-
lishment of bases. One of the most
striking features is that eight of the I 2
stars are G rypes, probably the optimunl
range .for intelligent life. The so-called
'base stars,' Zetat and ' Reticuli, are
included in this category; they are G2 and
Gl, respectively. It should be emphas-



ized the two stars are not components of a
binar y system (they share 

'a .o--on
qngrlon through spaee) and rherelore
lulfil the single-srar requiremenr for life.
Both bodies rre quite iimilar- ro our sun(G2) in. mass.. temperature, luminosity,
and residence time on the main sequence.
Marjorie, itwill be recalled, ursumed f.om
the beginning thar the home star of the
Hill's abductors probably would resemble
our sun and rhat thev would seek out
stars similar to theirs.

Especially noteworthy is the fact that
t he pat I ern ltaTpens t o conrain a
phenomenally high percenrage of all rhe
Rnozlil stars sttitable lor life in the solar
netlg.hbourhood. Empioying her. own
cutreal standards, Ms Fish found onlv 12
(5 per cent) of 259 known stars within her
10-parsec model were suirable for life;

fixe _of rhe 12 (42 per cenr) occupy positions
in rlte Hill parrern (six, if we inciude the
occulted Zeta Tucanae)l Interestinelv
enough, rvhen nrultiple srars. proOaEIe

valiable stars, and stars later than I(1 are
removed from Sagan,s list of 20 nearest
stars. mosr iikely to have habitable planets
within 6.7 parsecs (22 lighr years), onlv
two starsiTreet Mar j or-ie's stringent req uire_
ments-Tau Ceti and 82 Eridani-and
both are in the Hitl pattern ! (The formei
object has been the target of at least
four radio-teiescope searclies fbr artificial
signais).

The star pattern filis a volume of space
determined by Marjorie to be 4g fisht
yeal's ( 14.7 parsecs) wide by 4s lilht
y9a1s {eep_ by. 32 light years (9.8 parseis)
high ( -11 lighr years per side) - a
two-thirds cube. This xolume acruallv
contains over 100 stars and yet all rie
srars within the ztoltrme r'ontparible with
life.are included in Betty Hill,s drawing.
This lvould hardly seem coincidental.

The solid and broken lines alleeedlv
repl'esenting rrade |oures and expeditions

continued oxerleaJ

T'he diagran-abo',:e i:.based on the o.riginal s-ketcl.r by Betty Hiil oJ'a nzap sl.toatn to her, by the leader
dboard the ship.' She uas told that the hea;-"y lines ntarhed r:egnlar'tadi ,nr)trt 

"r7 ri,i irJir"
litrcs recorded .,oriotrs spa,e expeditions.

,,4-- - -- ---Or-, \:.



RESEARCH DEPARTMENT NESilS
continued from p2l

do indeed depicr a logical trat:el sequence

from star to star. The routes link Zeta'
Reticuli with only the nearest stars having
spectral classes that lavour the emergence
and evolution of lifb especially
intelligence. For the reasons cited
previously, a1l other stellar types appear
to be avoided: fast-rotating stars earlier
than F2, stars later than I(1, multiples,
and variables.

Concerning discrepancies between the
drawing and the model, Ms Fish feels,
and I tend to agree, that these difl'erences
are relativeiy inconsequential and can be
justified in a reasonable manner. The
drawing, as mentioned earlier, was
created under post-hypnotic suggestion,
and a comparison with the model
demonstrates what would appear to be
astonishing accuracy in recalling
forgotten details. During a moment of
conscious control, Betty erased dne Zera'

Reticuli-Gliese 86 iine twice before
settiing on the wong position. The
longest etasure appears to be the correct
angle .for the Zeta' Rericuli-Gliese 86 line
while the shoyt erasure zs the correct
length. Improving the angle would also
correct the angle of the line to Alpha
Mensae on the opposite side of Zeta'.

Both Zeta' and ' Reticuli are large and
widely separated in the drawing probably,
according to Ms Fish, because (1) the two
stars were located \rery near the map's
front surface and (2) they may have been
deliberately dramatized by using a larger
scale (on the original map).

STIAPE
The representation of the background
triangle (stars Gliese 86.1, 95, and l(appa
Fornacis) is larger than the one in the
model. Marjorie believes it was drawn
larger because it is near the front surface
of the map and would have been quite
prominent. Moreover, the shape would
have been relatively easy to recall in
contrast to most of the other background

PROBABLE .'7IR.9 IDENTIFIED BY FISH THE HII.I. MAP

]'{ante

Zeta Tucanae
54 Piscium

107 Piscium
Tau Ceti

I(appa Fornacis
Tau' Eridani
Zeta' Reticuli
Zeta' Reticuli
82 (e) Eridani
Alpha Mensae
Sun

SAO
Catalogue
I'trumber

248763
074t75
767t34
037434
074883
t47986
232658
167613
1.67697
167736
148584
248770
248774
216263
256274

Gliese
Catalogue
Ir{umber

l7
27
59
67
68
7l
86
86. 1

95
97

1i1
136
138
139
231

Distance
Spectral from Earth

Constellation Class (light 1trs.)

Tucana G2 V 23.3
Pisces K0 V 34.3
Cetus G8 V 52.6
Andromeda G2 V 37'5
Pisces K1 V 24.3
Cetus G8 Vp (or VI) 11 8
Eridanus K0 V 36'6
Fornax K2 V 42.3
Fornax G5 V 44'7
Fornax G1 V 42.3
Eridanus F6 V 46'6
Reticulum G2 V 36.6
Reticulum Gl V 36'6
Eridanus G5 V 20.2
I{.ensa G5 V 28'3

GlY
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stars. Indeed, the other objects were
included by Betty simp11' to show there
r.vas a backdrop of other stars.

EVTDENCE

Marjorie is satisfied any residual
differences between the drawing and
modei can be explained plausibly as due
to Betty Hiil's recall and sketching
abiiity and to the possiblity of somev'hat
incorrect star positions in the model
owing to still inexactly known parallaxes.
An important piece of evidence uncovered
by Ms Fish, strongly suggesting the map
is not a hoax, is the fact that the background
triangle could not haoe been drawn prior
to rlte publication of the 1969 edition oJ

Gliese's' Catalogue of lr[earby Stats.' Not
only rvas the star Gliese 86.1 not listed,
so far as is known, in any (earthly) star
catalogue in 1964 when Betty drew her
flop, but also Gliese 95 and l(appa
Fornacis, their parallaxes imperfectly
known rn 1964, r.vould not have created
the triangle Betty drew on the map. I

checked this out in se-u'eral of the cata-
logues. Marjorie used and confirmed the
accuracy of her discovery.

In add.ition, it is improbable Mrs Flill
could have devised a pattern of 12 stars,
a1l of which would turn out to be
candidates for life; it is improbable she
couid have had access to the proper star
catalogues, and even if she had located
them, it is improbable she knew how
to interpret them. As the initial
investigator of the Hill affair, I happen to
know Betty's knowledge of astlonomy is
severely limited. Zeta- Reticuli, the
probable origin star, is a faint fifth-
magnitude star located in the tiny,
undistinguished, southern-hemisphere
constellation knor,vn as Reticulum the
Net. Under favourabie conditions nine,
and possibly 11, ofthe 12 stars are detect-
able with the naked eye. The lemainder
require binoculars. 7-o be contintted.

Crcdir.- A.P.R.C. Btrllerin,
Noxember i December, 1974.
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